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01V OF GIEPH 
WOULD RUN ALL 

IIS UTILITES
SideWtalks

<6r Rom gPB ooeMN

£ ty*%Ssm Brant Theatre■ REX THEATRE
PROVED SUCCESS Vaudeville — Pictures

Tuesday and Wednesday
Ed Lynch and Co.

In the Delightful Comedy 
Playlet ,

“His Liberty Bond”

PicturesVaudeville —

Tuesday and Wednesday
William Fox Presents

William Nigh and 
Violet Palmer

if...

le i

Lord Rhondda Satisfied 
With Result of Week’s 

Experience
PÜBLIC’S~g5ÔD will

Plan to be Put Iuto Effect 
OVer Whole of Great 

Britain
WHAT “MÊAT”' MEANS

Includes Poultry, Bacon, All 
Forms of Pork, Rab

bits and Game

;<V_«1 and motherhood into her life. When 
people tell her she ought not to do so 
much, she says she is just as well as 
other people. Perhaps she is, now, 
but I can tell by her voice and by 
her manner that she is doing these 
things not on hér natural strength, 
but on her nerve. And when one 
does that, one is borrowing strength 
from the future. Incidentally H is 
like borrowing without good secur
ity. Nature permits you to do it, 
but she charges a very heavy rate 
of interest and exacts the last ounce 
of her due.

VITALITY KXTKAVAGANUK.
Art you one of those people who 

nces? 
kinds of

1m(••• INcommit vitality extrayagai 
There are a great many 

extravagances in this world besides 
the prodigality of money, which Is 
the first thought to ccone to one’s 
mind at the call of that word.

And one of the worst is the vital
ity extravagance—the overspending 
of one’s strength income.

He is Successful and—
We were talking the other day 

about a man who died at fifty-one.
He had spent a tremendously 
stfenuous life, he was financially 
successful—and dead. I asked a 
iman who knew him well If it was 

suit to the City of Guelph by 'tin some inherited disease “Not at all,”
passage Of his bill, providing for the he 8»id- h®, h®.d h
.lhaorntlon of the nowera nt th.. drawing on' his strength and he wasirÜrrtnfHïii called to account, that’s all. I know one thing to another in feverish
’°?rdof * and ^eet commission- leaty o{ men nke him who’ve gone haste, and then I spend a week (or 
, • board of park management, bankrupt at forty-five or fifty just more) paying up.
hoard or sewerage and puolic works tIlBt way-” All of which is not saying that
commissioners and the board of d - j cannot say that I know many there are not times and causes (with 
rectors of the Guelph radial railway men In that class Intimately, but I both a little and big C) that it is 
company of that city by the c>.> do know quite a few people who aro worth while being extravagant for. 
council. The board also provides doing that sort of thing in one way Çr perhaps I should say, for 
for six of the city council to be elect- or another. which it is impossible to be, ex-
ed for a thiee year, six for two She Crains Things Into Her Life, travagant. Since an expenditure 
year term, and six for a ne year j For instance, I am thinking of a can not be extravagant if what one 
term, and the mayor to b elected woman at this moment who is fair- gets is well worth what one paid 
by the council. | ly cramming pleasures and work for it.

His arguments and those of Hdn.
Hugh Guthrie, solicitor-general of 
Canada, convinced the committee, 
and thev decided unanimously to 
report the bill. It has been uroved 
said Mr. Carter, that business could 
not be done with those utilities 
without provision for continuity.
There was confusion in banking un
der the commission. The city ha l 
to pay six per cent, to the bank', 
for money to hand over to the com
missions,' and ail the banks wouvl 
allow them was three per cent.

It was also in the interests cf eon 
tinuity of administration, he said, 
that they should have the right to 
elect the mayor in the council. This 
was the general practice in Eng
land. As the council, under the bill 
was to be elected by a general vote 
and not on the ward system, It gave 
every elector a share in the choice 
of the mayor.

The neonlo of Guelph, said Hon.
Mr. Guthrie, were two to one In 
favor of the bill. It was supported 
how by the Trades and Labor Coun
cil, which opposed it last year. It 
would have the effect of abolishing 
the commissions and taking all pow
ers back Into the council. They did 
not seek to Interfere with the Hydro 
Commissioner’s act, except by al
lowing the council to appoint two 
of its members, the mayor to be the 
third.

Where some of the council wore 
to be elected for three years it 
would be difficult to elect the mayor 
i.y a direct vote of the people. Bv 
the proposed plan theji—expected to 
get the best man in the council as 
mayor, who. he stated, In answer 
to a question by a member of the 
committee, would be elected an 
Dually.

The people felt that things w’era 
getting worse under the present 
system. It was hard to get men to 
run for council.

Another feature of the bill, which 
was referred to by both Mr. Cartor 
and Mr. Guthrie, was the provision 
allowing the council to assess four 
mille on the dollar for patriotic pur
poses, until the end of the war, in
stead of coining to the législature 
annually for this privilege.

William Proudfoot, leader of the vAwromVRR wtktor
Opposition, thought that as the City „ VANCOUVER WINNER
cf Guelph s as prepared to accept W5£_„h R _Af
the responsibility for the change ill arVS2w ’̂,, ®_C_ ’ thrmâh
the fwstem ^voting for council and ter ^t^eriL thl vancouverMn 
election of the mayor, and as - lionaires Obtained a substantial lead 

■‘It is necessary that people In the w-ould not $ffeet any other muai- 0Ter Portland Rosebuds in the 
allied countries should be well fed. tipality, they -"uight let them trj secon<j period last night, the score 
and that any future modification fh the experiment. It It was a success standing 4 to 2. finally emerging 
ihe distribution of supplies should other municipalities might want to ffom the struggle the victqrs with 
i,e arrauaed on psychological lines,’’ follow their example. the long end of an 8 to 4 score. At
said Prof. Chittenden, U.S. member ■... --- the end of the first period the score
of. the Inter-Allied Commission oil VI,VT ,, s nUAUT nwAR yas tled’ each team having scored

iimentfttinn to a Dailv News repre- „ Z*3!? , 8l ^ NEAB two goals, bht the second period was
to-dfll By CoVrier Wire all Vancouver, so far as scoring Wis ,

sentathe to-dav. Washington, March 6—Announce- concerned. In the third period the1
He expressed the opinion that t.ta m<mt of the date of the next draft is Buds made a valiant effort to offset 

i aliening system in England w..*.(lmInlnent TJle provost marshal geU- the handicap after Vancouver had 
the whole wise and_ well adapt- erapg office has prepared “an 1m- Bgain scored twice, Barbour scoring 

ed to meet the needs of the psomo'portant announcement,” which is the two remaining goals for the vis
it was, he said, only a mater of time believed to deal with the time and )tors jn less than 10 minutes. The 
before some form of compulsory m- method of summoning the second Millionaires immediately came back 
tioning would be necessary in Am- levy. The best opinion is that the wlth tw0 more goals, 
rica. first of the men will move to camp i For the losers,, Barbour, playing

in April. Preparations have been rover, was responsible for all four 
made for summoning the remaining g0ai8. 
negroes certified under the first ‘ 
draft. Between 70.000 and 80.000 
of these were called, but only half 
of them have been sent to the train
ing camps. The inadvisability Of 
centralizing these troops In Southern 
camns, and the fact that the army 
medical authorities do not believe 
it safe to transfer them to colder 
northern camps during the winter, 
are given as the principal reasons 
for the delay.

. .
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“The Blue Streak”

A Story of the Rugged WestAppeals For Legislation 
Facilitating Continuity 

of Administration.
star ■ém Sessue Hayakawa 

“The Hidden Pearls”Johnson and Crane
Singing, Talking, Dancing

"keystone-:omedy~

EDNA GOODRICH
‘Daughter of Maryland' 9jj

__ Renowned beauty of two ||| 
S§E continents, in the most fas- IS1 

cinating photo play of her 
career—A romance of the old !p 
Southland.

r
Canadian Scenic

By Courier Leased WireMORE PRECIOUS 
THAN JEWELS

Latest Comedy ReleaseToronto, March 5.—Continuity of 
administratloi of public utilities 
was the result which Sam Carter, 
M.F.P., claimed in the private hilts 
committee this morning, would in

coming Thursday, Friday 
and SaturdayNature is a Userer.

I have seen it myself with short 
time loans. Sometimes I borrow 
from Nature by crowding more into 
a day or two, than any day or two 
was ever meant to hold. I go from

MARY PICKFORDIf there is one thing on earth you 
must be careful of it is your vision. 
The right glasses aid your vision— 
the wrong ones may harm.
We are not infallible, but our ac
curacy, experience and equipment 
make it almost impossible for you 
to secure lenses for your glasses 
that are not correct.
We aim to secure the greatest ef
ficiency in vision without the pos
sibility of eye strain.

Let us Examine Your Eyes.

IN
Stella Marisice COMING THURSDAY 

Vengeance and the 
Woman

Coming—Pathe’s Greatest 
Serial

‘THE HIDDEN HAND’I too heavy knd 
in save 50 per 
all underwear, 
hosiery, staple 
d in this sale.
ONS.

London, March 5'.—Interviewed 
by The Mail and Empire correspond
ent to-day Lord Rhondda said: 
never like to shout before 1 am out 
ot the woods and it is ea-ly yet to 
express n definite opinion about the

I

“I

GRAND OPERA HOUSE

Coming Saturday, t March 9
MATINEE AND NIGHT

success of our experiment in com
pulsory rationing ol meat, 
and margarine over 
*v!<rjng above a quarter of the popu
lation of England. However, I cart 
i av the first week encourages me 
to hope that b> the 25tn we shall 
have devised â plan that. W'ill work 
fcatisfactorily over the entire coun
try.

butter 
an area com-.-

TS HARVEY Optical Co. CALL FOR NATION
WIDE PROHIBITION

National Committee in Con
vention at Chicago Voices 

Strong Demand

Li The Irresistible 
Youth-Play _

immense variety 
...30c 
. $1.89 
. $1.75 
. $1.59 
. $1.45 
. $1.29 
. $1.15 
... 98c

IREDUCE IN SIZEManufacturing Optician iPhone 1470
“The public certainly exhibited 

ihe utmost goQi-will and desire tj 
c.o-operatc with the Governrnent de
spite the drastic reduction of toe 
meal ration tc approximately me
an d a quarter pounds a week.

• It might he well for me to point 
out that the word ‘meat” as sup
plied to the ration includes bacon, 
•ill forms of pork. Including sau
sages, poultry, rabbits and evefy 
kind of game, so practically the only 
substitutes lor the supplemental 
rations are lish and eggs.

“The recent congestion of Ameri- 
; can railways naturally upset all our 

pslimates. Unless the situation had 
been critical we should not have re- 
carted to compulsory lationing, fir. 
success of which both now and in 
the future depends to a great extent 
upon the regularity with which we 
leceive the maximum amount of 
cereals, meats and fats America can

9 S. Market St. Open Tuesday and 

Saturday Evenings.

I
__y Times Will Increase Price 

To Three Pence—Copies 
Must Be Rationed

B-y Courier Leased Wireir Cook’s Cotton Root Compound »Chicago, March 5.—A demand 
tor immediate, nation-wide prohibi
tion as a war measure, was voiced 
by Virgil G. Hinshaw, chairman of 
the prohibition national committee 
in an address opening the thiiteenth 
national convention of that party in 
Chicago to-day. One thousand dele
gates from all parts of the United 
States were in attendance. In part 
Mr. Hinshaw said:

“If all the prohibition forces of 
this country will pull together, we 
can secure war prohibition within 
ninety days. We want prohibition 
for the period , of the. war, but we 
also want it pfrrpanently. We want 
it in the ntrtippal constitution.”

Continuing Mr. Hinshaw said the 
issue is, will ratification of the pro
hibition constitutional amendment 
be secured -within twelve months, 
or will the matter be allowed to be 
deferred for three or five or seven 
years. ; ...

‘‘The difference between nation
al prohibition In twelve months ami 
in three years ..mpans a Waste of at 
least twelve billion dollars,’.’ lie 
said. “Also Hi will meah thè'Ttiàa 
of a couple bundled thousand lives. 
It Will mean a, decrease in the can! 
output of fifteen per cent. It will 
mean the v.aste of .enough grain to 
feed any army ; ot five million sold
iers.

Ir A ta ft, reliable rtfru/atiin 
medicine. Sold In three de 
grees ol strength—No. 1. $1. 
No. 2, $3; No. 3, 55 per dot 
Sold by all druggists, or sen! 
prepaid on receipt of price 
Frio pamphlet. Adore 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO 
10*0*10 OST. (hmvl. Wte*rr

By
J. HARTLEY MANNERS•London, March 5-—Announcement 

has been made that the newspapers 
will be subjected to a drastic re
duction In the quantity of white 
paper permitted to them. for daily 
sale. The Times will be limited to 
120,000 copies t.nd to make up for 
the serious loss of revenue entailed 
by the restriction and also by the 
limitation of advertising space the 
price of the paper will be restored to 
threepence. The^ announcement em
phasizes the seriousness of the pap
er shortage, which threatens to 
bring about a marked change in the 
character of British publications 
One newspaper with a daily circula
tion of morn than 1,000,000 copies, 
has been experimenting for some 
lime with a one-sheet edition. Stocks 
ot paper have shrunk to such an ex
tent and production has fallen off 
so that a decrease in size is Inevit-. 
able. By prr"*’~/"•'reasing the ad- 
vMlsIh/-st>:">*--‘* r^taig features 
and. cutting 
ibought It may be 'o'siblo to get the 
essential matter on two pages. This 
is the polidy which the Paris news
papers have been following for some 
time. The Times will go on a ration 
basis and no copy will be supplied 
to any person who does not under
take to share It with one other read-

ON SB*.

rice $1.00 Unquestionably the Most 
Successful Comedy In the World-w....... $1.90

Sheeting, 30c WOOD
For SALE

■ds $1.20 (Laurette.Taylor’s Perpetual New York Triumph)
$2.35 Interpreted by an Admirable c

Prices—Matinee Reserved Seats^-lst 12 rows, 50c; Next 7 rows, 35c; 
Next 6 rows, 25c; Balcony, first 2 rows, 50c; Next 2, 25c.

Evening Prices 25c, 50, 75c, $1.00.
_____ SEATS NOW ON SALE AT BOLES DRUG STORE.

•ice $1.40 J

Good Hard Wood 
Stove Lengths 

$5.00 PER CORD
DELIVERED

Gray Dort Garage
PHONE 2306

sate.
$2.75 Must be Elastic

“We have made several conces
sions, such as temporarily extending 
in certain cases the availability of 
tation coupons from one week into 
the next amt facilitating the sale of 
poultry. These concessions are not 
due to any popular clamor, but to a 
desire to enable the public to pur
chase foocL- Meat, otherwise, might 
be wasted. I realize that even com
pulsory rationing must be elastic, 
and at an t-arly date probably we 
will have to provide supplementary 
rations for the hard workers in 
munition centres.

“No compulsory scheme can be 
flawless or without Inconveniences, 
but it certainly looks as if the pres
ent plan will effectually abolish food 
lines and provide free low supplies. 
Even though the -individual ration 
is small, I am convinced, -and I did 
not need this week’s experience to 
enable me to say this, that tho peo
ple of this country, providing they 
believe a particular system Is fair 
to all classes, will cheerfully meet 
all food restrictions, and will carry 
on with the same'spirit of dogged 
determination they have shown dur
ing the thrî-s and a half years of 
war.”

$1.0523c

I$2.00 ==

$1.40:ood
..........$2.70

Y. M. o: A.TAXI-CAB11115 v .t’je iews, it is

CIRCUS.................... $2.25

D DRAWERS
: $1.00 and $1.25 
:r cent, more this

“Germany has gone so far as to 
prohibit the use of grains for the 
manufacture of beer. This is the 
greatest single attack she ccndd 
have made -igairyt the anhies of the 
allies. ti*t ua.i make a counter-at
tack by i-ecilring war prohibition 
within ninety days and national con
stitutional prohibition within twelve 
months.

Night and Day Service WED., THURS.
AND FRIDAY-

RESERVED SEATS NOW AT Y.M.C.A.
MARCH 6-7-8H. C. LINDSAY & CO. er.

Dalhousie Street GIVEN SO YEARS 
By Courier Leased Wire

Ayr, Mass., March 6.—William
Nimke, of Torrlngtpn, Conn., S ser- _______. ________________
géant in the 301st engineers at \
Camp Devens, was given a 30 year - In one of these he was charged wrtn 
sentence yesterday for unpatriotic saying: • “If I am put in charge of a 
utterances. He was tried by a gen- party on the other side, I Win sur- 
eral court martial on three counts, render to the Germans, no matter 
on two of which he was found guilt/, what their strength may be.”

Bell Phone 49. Machine 46to save 
is on

On another occasion he said; ‘T 
will fight for the United States so 
long as I am kept on this side of the 
Atlantic, but if I am sent to the 
other side I will act independently,"LISETTE

NS
good $7.00 value, 
good $6.00 value, 
good $5.00 value, 
good $4.00 value, 
good $3.50 value, 
good $3.00 value.

The Place to Eât
“Our service is a service that we 

take pride in.”
Regular Dinner from 11 to 2. 

Supper from* 5 to A 
25c and 30c

Mrs. Thompson, Prop. 
Ontario Quick Lundi

Phone 2652. 63 Dalhousie St
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

OSE
Wool Cashmere, onr... $2.25

mere, $1.25 value - i

18 $1.90 _ 
$1.15 " 
$1.35 

Sale. $1.00

. :,\rM
TAKE OVER WHARVES 

By Courier Leased Wire
Washington, March 6 . —President 

Wilson intends to take over the 
Hambvry-Àmertchn and North Ger
man Lloyd Steamship Companies 
wharves and docks at Hoboken, N. 
J. He arranged to-day with Senator 
Martin, Democratic leader, for an 
amendment to the urgent deficiency 

a* apnropriation bill giving him such 
authority.

75c
1rs.. CASTOR IAgood PERSIAN CABINET QUITS.

By Courier Leased Wire
Washington, March 6.—Resigna

tion of the Persian cabinet was re
ported to the state department to
day in a dispatch from the United 
States consular representative 
Teheran.

, t
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
..................25c up

WCOTTON ...... -4”—si
-9* WetiisWo»TMAT SON-IN-LAW OF PA’SThe Mistake was all pa's
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“The National Smoke”USONS Eighteen million “Bachelors” sold annually in Canada
—

, ,

Quality maintained at any cost. The 
“Bachelor’s” reputation is too precious to 
tamper with. You get imported value at 
a domestic price.
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Girls Wanted
Girls for various departments 
of knitting mill, good wages, 
light work, i Prevlocs experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Hanufacriudug Co., Ltd 
Helmed ide.
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